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THE NEW ENGLAND SABBATH.NYE ON THE OYSTER.HERE IS A MODEL

XXuitanfia ;Uay JFacblon Themselves After
X2ig Approved Style.

Ecena 1 Front parlor. Enter hus-
band, trimming his enffs with a pair of
scissors.

Wife Good morning, dear. y n' est fc- -t ww i

that is subject to paroxysmal mosqui-
toes.

The walls of this houso are like the
reck cf Gibraltar. I, knocked on my
wall to arouse my partner for an early
train, and though he occupied the ad-

joining room I might as well-
-

have rap-
ped on the doer of the tomb at Mount
Vernon. Twenty-fiv- o cents admission
is charged to the house unless you aro
a lodger. It is very historical. I never
saw such a historical house as this one.

You also havo to lock your door, or
6cme one who is looking for Washing-
ton's bed may enter and swipe a valise.
They seem to be in search of informa-
tion and light luggage. There were two
beds in my room. One was Braddock's
bed, and one was General Washington's.

BOrfT ACCEPT miTATlGHS.t
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FRANCE AND ENGLAND.

Annihilation of the British JUmpiru From
a .French Fotnt of View.

As a specinj.cn cf rabid writing in tho
French press I jnve a passage from an
article I onco read in Le Matin:

"Tho English empire in India is now
a spectacle of extortion, rapine, famine

una hnnkrnntrv. All
towns, villages, reservoirs and public

works, temples and tombs; the railways
pass through deserted villages and di-

lapidated towns; tho ordinary highways
aro impracticable it is impossible to
use a carriage 12 miles outside of Cal-
cutta. The English have mado a purely
superficial conquest of these vast regions.
They do not live there; they are only
encamped; their children die there, and
with their gross bodies all flesh and
blood they cannot acclimatize them-
selves there. India is for them a place
of exile, a tropical Siberia, which they
escape from as soon as possible ; they are
equally detested by the Hindoos and
Mussulmans. Tho flame cf this implaca-
ble hatred poisons the lives of the con-

querors. The day when Russia blows
upon this castle of cards it must fall
immediately, and England of the British
channel will perish through India. Asia
will cease to be a sterile and withered
branch of humanity. Once escaped from
the vampires of London, she will revive
and awake to a now existence. The Rus-
sian conquest on the banks of the
Ganges will be the signal for the down-
fall of the Anglo-Saxo- n power in both
hemispheres. Nothing will remain
standing in the parent country aristoc-
racy and church, commerce and indus-
try, will simultaneously disappear."

Tho writer, having thus annihilated
the British empire and distributed her
colonies "among .the great powers, n
goes on to predict that "a riw hour
will then have struck for the human
race," etc. National Review.

Tellcrinm.
A mining paper states, as a practical

fact worth knowing, that any miner or
prospector who has a blowpipe, alcohol
lamp and a few drops of cold sulphuric
acid can in a few minutes determine
whether tellurium is present in ores, all
that is necessary being to break off a
small piece of the ore, place it in a
porcelain dish previously warmed so as
to avoid breaking, apply the blowpipe
until tho ore is at an oxidizing heat,
then put ono or two drops of the sul-

phuric acid on tho porcelain dish and
allow to mix with the ore tho reaction
will immediately follow, if tellurium be
present, by beautiful carmine and pur
ple colors. The metal fuses a
degrees C, and is distilled at a very
high temperature. Its vapor is golden
yellow and has a very brilliant absorp-
tion spectrum, while the electrical con-

ductivity, like that cf selenium, is large-
ly influenced by the temperature previ-
ous to heat, increasing after exposure to
light, though net to the same extent as
does selenium. Tellurium burns, when
heated in the air, with a blue flams,
evolving white vapor of tellurium diox-
ide. It is insoluble in water and carbon
disulphide, but dissolves in cold fuming
sulphuric acid, imparting to the solu-
tion a most pleasing carmino color
which almost immediately passes into a
purple. Tho compact form is a silver
white, resplendent met.BI of markedly
crystallino structure.

Xry Geysera" of Yellowstone Fark.
There are several holes in the Yellow-

stone park region which aro locally re-

puted to be "bottomless. " Geological
authorities say that they aro "dry gey-eor- s.

" Into one of them, known as
"Hell's Back Door," 10,000 feet of
line, with weight attached, has been
lowered, without striking bottom. St.
Louis Republic. ,
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Of my work so r
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& powerful Xieazuo Formed In the Inter
est of Snnday Observance.

To defend tho , Sabbath "against tho
persistent encroachments upon its sa-credn- ess

by business and pleasure" is tho
object of tho New England Sabbath
Protective league, recently formed,
which has a membership made up of
both Protestant and Catholic leaders,
and promises to be a power throughout
New England in the near future. The
president of tho league is Bishop Ran-
dolph S. Foster, and among the vice
presidents are the Bev. Dr. R. Thomas,
for -- Massachusetts; Neal Dow, ior
Maine ; ed States Senator Henry
S. Blair, for New Hampshire ;

Page, for Vermont ; Thomas B.
Stcckwell, for Rhode Island, and possi
bly United States Senator Joseph R. ;

Hawley, for Connecticut. There is also
a board of directors 12 strong, and the.
executive committee of 50 is headed by
Governor Greenhalge of Massachusetts.

The leaszue expects to accomplish
much through its influence with the va-
rious state legislatures, and in addition
to preserving the sanctity of the Sab--
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BISHOP RANPOLTH S. FOSTER.

bath it will endeavor "to prevent the
strong from oppressing the weak and
the immoral from corrupting the young
and inexperienced."

The secretary of the league, the man
who will do the most cf the work, is
Rev. Dr. M. D. Kneeland, late pastor of
Roxbury Presbyterian church. He says
the league will establish a branch in ev-

ery New England town, so that there
shall be a well defined organized effort
throughout the states to procure a better
observance of Sunday as a day of rest.
An effort wrill be made to reduce the
number of Sunday trains and to limit
the running of them between 10 a. m.
and 8 p. m. , as is done by law ia Con-

necticut. It is not proposed to interfere
with trains that carry perishable freight
or live stock, but all work not prompted
by necessity or mercy will be stopped if
possible.

Bishop Foster, tho president. of the
league, is 75 years of age and was bora

j in Williamsburg, O. He entered the
ministry a few weeks before completing
his eighteenth year and has consequent
ly devoted 57 years of his life to church
work. He was consecrated bishop in
1872, and his episcopal residence is in
Boston.

DREAMS OF DRESS.

Brocaded silks in dark colors are made
up into afternoon gowns for street wear.

The lat?sfc sleeve is molded to tho arm
from the vrist to two inches abovo the el-

bow, and the puff ot the top is full, short
and drooping,

Russian collars with broad revers and
high medici collars of fur, with narrow
capes, aro more faehiopablo than boas for
thoso who can afford the luxury of such a
trifle.

Fur trimmings from 1 to 3 inches wido
aro more in demand than ever, and they
are in combination with lace, chiffon and
dainty embroideries on tho most dressy
gowns.

One of the useful makeshifts of fashion
is a wido collar and rovers of satin, em-
broidered all over with jet and steel or gold
and jet, which can bo worn with any
evening dress.

Leather for dross waists is somothing
unique in tho winter fashions. It is tan
in color, thin enough to bo pliable and is
decorated with appliquo laco as if it- - were
satiu or velvet.

Short double breasted coats of black,
brown or green velvet, faood on tho revers
and collar with fur, or white cloth edged
with fur, aro one of the novelties in out-
side garments. Largo fanoy buttons deco-
rate the front.

Stock collars, rovers, wide belts and
bretelles of fur Are seen in tho cloth gowns,
and an entire bodice of fur is not unusual.
Persian lamb with cream laco on tho
waist of a blask satin gown makes a very
elegant costume.

Black satin ribbon, 4 or 5 inches wido
and elaborately jetted, is usod for trira-minri- ik

and velvet capes. It is sewed
length wise at intervals all around, and tho
upper ends fold over in loops and ara gath-
ered in to partially form the rucho.

Tho newest models in capes are shaped
to show the outline cf the shoulder, Which
is not completely disguised by fluffy frills
as it was in the spring, and the very
daintiest things op the list are short capes
for evening made of white velvet pat-
terned all over with shadowy roses. New
York Sun.

Aukerfean Crlcfteters In England.
If tho team of Quaker City cricketers

that is to go to England next year does as
well as its predecessors of 1884 and 1889,
it will very handsomely represent this
country. Those elevens proved well able
to take care of themselves against local
teams made up of gentlemen cricketers
from areas and populations approximating
those of Philadelphia. Naturally, says the
Now York Sun, they could not beat or-

ganizations like the Marylebono club,
drawing its forces from the best cricketors
of all parts pf England, and the strongest
counties were also too much for them.
But both tours wero most successful, and
os tho 1896 team will bo made up mostly
or wholly from those whorccently beat
Oxford and Cambridge combined in two
out of three matches, no doubt it also will

"mako a creditable record.

IlOOJyS PILZ& euro larer m
dilorisness, Indigestion, Headaelra,
A peaji taxattre. AH Trai5ta.

SHOWING HOW THAT BIVALVE IS
x

FECTED BY THE WEATHER.

A Hotel With Historical Associations Try-In- g

to Get Into s Stage Door The Storj
of Reception In California YVitli Bar-ban- k

as the Hero. 1

Copyright. 1894, by Edgar W. JJye.
: lw the Old DominioniNovember, 1895.
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. Recently stern duty and the loud and

pleading cries of thejrablic for a refined
lecturer of fine stage presents have cast
my happy lot along the oyster imbued
coast of Virginia and among those
choice spirits,, the $nick farmers who
grow one-fifteen- th of the garden truck
of America, --it is said.

Oysters are greatly affected by the dry
weather of September and October. The
casual reader who does not pause to cere-

brate much will say that this is an effort
to construct humor at the expense of the
helpless and kindly disposed oyster, but
such is not the case.

The oyster is peculiar, and yet he
obeys the laws of nature. Socially he
ranks high, but intellectually he is bare-

ly the superior cf the clam. He does not
seek to know the whereofness of the
nevertheless. He just leaves things to
the guidance of a good and thoroughly

mmmm
AT THE STAGE ENTRANCE.

efficient God. And, oh, how calm he is!
We may learu much from the humble,
unostentatious oyster and frot not our-

selves because of evildoers. The life of
the oyster may net mark an epoch in the
world's great onward march, but no
oyster no good oyster, I mean ever j

livod in vain.
But the dry weather : has hurt the

condition of the oyster. When I first
heard this, I said jocosely perhaps it is
the early frosts that have lono it, or
mayhap the curculio or the army worm,
for I dearly love to enter into the spirit
of banter which is ever rife within me
and which effects those with whom I
come in contact with.

But the truth is that dry weather,
long continued, does starve the oyster
cut at last. He does not, as I thought,
crack open on the back and die of ex
posure, but unless the rains flood the
valleys and fill the tidewater bays
where the oyster has his little bed he is
not properly nourished and comes to
market small and poor. This is worth
remembering and may account for moro
expensive and more emaciated oysters
this winter.

The big Lynn Haven, the size of
one's hand, is still about Norfolk and
well worth a journey to that most pros
perous and rapidly growing city, now
the deep water terminus of half a dozen
big lines pf road and destined to be the
southern port of importance, mark my
words. Newport News, too, from 2,600
has very recently grown to four times
that size, and those who aro looking for
tips may make a comfortable fortune
from these words of wisdom.

Tho south must furnish us with a big
seaport town, and the government is en-

couraging Norfolk in a naval way, and
very wisely too.

I wish that I owned a few acres in
the heart of Norfolk or Newport News.

I have been honored recently by the
kindly courtesy and proverbial hospital-
ity of some of the first families of Vir-

ginia, and in their home lives they cer
tainly do delight and fascinate us. But
I wish they would not invite me to ask
the blessing. I am not generally prepar-
ed, and I am not a good extemporaneous
speaker.

I always feel like putting my hand
to my ear as the clerical looking man
did who was described to me by Com-

mander Wilde of Washington, and who,
under similar circumstances, said: "Ex-pus- e

me. Was you speaking to me? The
fact js, I'm so d d deef I can't hear
what you say !"

But I don't do that. I can do it pretty
well noyf.

I often think of a friend who said
grace to please his wife for several
months, but as he was a commuter, and
18 times lost his train on account of it,
he reserved grace for Sundays and holi-

days. One day his little boy, who was
expecting a new set of teeth in front,
and so'had a yawning chasm and a cold
grin in tho parquet circle, said when
the conversation lagged and guests were
eating celery and thinking over their
past :

"Paw, why don't you ask the bless
ing weekdays any more?!'

This cast a gloom over the gravy and
brought put goose pimples on the bosom
of the duck. s ; - r

We kept faith with the public at
Alexandria. We stopped at the Brad- -

dock House. I would advise one who
wishes, to commune with the past and
be the sole guest in a 880 room hotel to
register at the Braddock. One end of it
was built 200 years aco, and I slept in
a room where George Washington took
the oath. I took it also. It is a room

. Hcsband Good rnorning.
Wife--D- o you wish anytluing?
Husband No. '

,

Exit husband.
"Scene 2 Library. Enter husbapd

pewing a button on hia vest.
Wife What are you doing, dear? ;

Husband Nothing.
Wife Why, yes, you are! -

Husband No, I'm not.
Exit husband.

Scene .3 Lp.un.dry. Husband washing
Q handkerchief. Enter "wife.

Wife Are you busy, my dear?
. HusbandrNo.

Wife Are you sure now?
HusbandPositive.
Exit wife.

Scene 4 Breakfast room. Enter hus-
band.

WifeAre you angry because break-
fast isn't ready, Jove?

Husband No.
Wife Yes, you are I

Husband No, I'm not.
Wife But here comes your train, and

you will hare to almost break your neck
to get it.

Exit husband.

SceneS HalL Enter wifo.
Wife Goodby, dear. . "v

; Husband Goodby.
Wife Are you so very, very hungry?
Husband No, not very.
Wife You're not in good humor.
Hnsband Yes, I am.
Wifo (with melting eyes) Then,

dear, will you let me havo $22. 75 to pay
for my bonnet when it comes?

Husband Yes, certainly. Take this
$50 and keep the change for pin money.

Exit husband. New York Times.

A Remarkable Woman.
The dowager Lady Stanley of Alder-ley- ,

whoso death took place not long
since, was a remarkable woman. Eer
great ago of 8? was no hindrance to her
extraordinary intellectual and physica
Activity. Che was born before the jubi-
lee of George III, was presented at court
to George IV, was familiar with the
widow of the young pretender, and was
present both at the coronation and at the
jubilee cf .her majesty Queen Victoria.
More than half a century ago Lady Stan-
ley was one of the original promoters of
the Queen's college and one of the
members cf its first council. She assist-
ed Miss Emily Davies, to whom the
foundation of Girton college was main-
ly owing.

During her whole life she has been
working for the education of women,
never endeavoring to monopolize the
credit, and all, this good work was ac-

complished while taking a duo interest
in her children, even to the second and
third generation. Lady Stanley had 1

Recently she regretted she was not ten
years younger, to explore some of ihe
newly investigated regions of central
Asia, and it is related that on one of liar
last visits to the premier, Mr. Glad-
stone, when he endeavored to turn die
conversation from politics by alluding
to a recent novel, she said: "Do not let
us talk of novels. Leave tlicm for your
old age as I do. " A singular remark for
a lady of S? addressing a statesman of

.85.. Woman's Journal.

Tho Typewriter la India.
A quaint tale of a typewriter is told

by an Anglo-India- n who has just come
home. One of tho English judges in
India was an expert on the machine,
and it occurred to him to use it for the
taking of judicial notes. The machine
was conveyed into court, when a certain
novelty was imparted to the proceedings
by the click of the keys and the tinkle
of the bell which indicated that a line
had been completed. The prisoner was
found guilty and sentenced. Promptly
he appealed, cn the ground that instead
of listening to the evidence the judge
had whiled away his time by playing
oq a musical instrument. Realm.

The Banger of Belts.
' Doctors say that they fear the general
wearing of belts of late has caused not
a little over lacing. There seems some
ground for this apprehension. Oi?e can
bo easily pull up a belt a little arid the
result makes all the difference between
an absurdly large waist and one that
looks trim and becomingly curved. Wo-
men who have never thought pf tight
lacing are induced to try it for the first
time when hey wear a silk belt with a
gown. The only other refuge for the
6tout is no waist line defined at alL

Send 5 Cents for Samplo Package.
FAULTLESS CHEMICAL COMPANY.

Baltimoro. 2Id.

Forgot She Was a Chicago Girl.
Boston Physician (called to the Ven-dom- e)

Well, Miss Jackson-Park- e, it
may be that you are going to bo ill, but
I think it is only a cold, and that we
can drive it cut by prompt measures.
(To the chambermaid) Bring a pail ot
hot water right away, for Miss Jackson-Park- o

to soak her feet.
Miss Jackson-Park- o And, doctor,

will you telegraph to my father in "Ch-

icago and tell him how I am?
Boston PhyEician Certainly, certainl-

y'. In Chicago. Hm ! Certainly. (To
the chambermaid) Bring two pails of
hot water, please. Somerville Journal.!

Not Amenable.

Parish Minister Do you know it li
an awful sin catching fish on the Sab;
bath?

Coy Who's fish? Wf
'aveu't 'ad a bite all day. Sketch.

i

He Was Not a Success.
Ho jumped out on me from a door

vay on Park placp one rainy night all

midnight, when the street was deserted,
and, seizing my arm, ho hissed:

"Ha, ha, I am the Dick Turpin of
New Yorkl"

"So you aro Mr. Turpin, ehr"I asked
as I saw that he was a tramp about 40
years old and didn't look a bit tough.

"I am Dick- - Turpin, the highway-
man !" he answered.

"Never heard of you before. What ia
your special line, Richard?"

"I want money !"
"There's no specialty about that

Why all this song and dance?"
"I must havo moneyl"
"Oh, that's it? You are a desperate

man. If you can't get money any other
way, you mean to knock some one over?
You are not much of a brigand, Rich-
ard, but I believe in encouraging brig
ands as far as my means will permit.
Here's a nickel for you, bold, bad man."

"Thanks, sir!" he replied as he took
tho coin.

" And you could havo had it without
jumping at me. In fact, if you had
struck me in tho usual fashion I think
I should have made it a dime. "

"You would?"
"I think so. Better go out of the

Dick Turpin business. You can't rnaka
it pay." "f

"Have I lost a nickel, sir?"
"You have."
"And will it bo the same with oth-

ers?"
"It will probably bo worse. The next

man may knock your head off. Good
night, Mr. Turpin ! If you were going
my way, I'd offer you half my umbrella.
Better stick to tho old lay. "

"Yes, sir; I will, sir, for I seo that
I'm not a success at this when I lose
half tho profits to begin with. Good
night, sir, and my name is Hopkins,
and Dick Turpin kin go to Texas, sir!"
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AGESTS: MAXCPACTCKKRS :
LLEnswcrth, KeversHp Korseshos Co.,

Hartford, Corn. Boston, Mass.

I tried both. Brad's had newer straw
in it than George's; also more of it.

The Braddock is a most homelike ruin,
and. I regret, with all right minded
Americans, that General Braddock was j

'

cut down in battle before he had a
i

chance to change the carpets.
We had a joyful experience with the

i

light hearted .youth of Alexandria, who
refer to the town as Aleck. We attempt-
ed the stage entrance to the opera house
at 8, and, as usual, found it to be the
haunt of the snndbaggex dark, danger-
ous and olequent with sour beer. Why
an opera house should expend all its
dividends on the entrance and the foyer
und leave the "talent' to break its neck
in a black, Whitechapel alley called a
stage entrance I do not know.

We went, as usual, to a black door in
a reeking alley where twoseore of hood-lnm- s

hung about inhaling cigarettes and
hoping for a chance to steal in when tho
sad eyed talent got in,' if it did do so.

The door was locked.
I pounded on it with a good umbrella

for awhile.
Then my partner kicked it a good

while, and, behold! it was 8:15 p. m.,
and we could hear the orchostra fiddling.

Some one, doubtless the stage mana-
ger, heard this knocking and answered,
"Git away from there, .

, ye or I'll sick the po-li- ce on to ye 1"
Then I gave the sign of distress, but

no one came.
"Hi! That's Willie 1" said a bright

youth of 9 years and a cigar butt. Then
there were others. Soon 50 ardent ad-

mirers crowded around us, and one light-
ed a match to see if I favored my car-
toons.

Hb said I did not.
He was right.
"Yay, Bill!" said a coarse little cuss,

with a hoarse, congenital gin voice, such
as one hears on Avenue A in the city of
New York.

Then othersjspoke freely of me as they
would of tho wax figure of Brutus in
Mme. Tuseaud's great collection.

A cold perspiration broko out on my
brow, and when the stage manager
opened the doer and we had two hours
with a bright and Christianized" audi
ence it was a relief. It was not so de-

monstrative as our alley audience, but
we liked it better.

I remember one time in California
where I shrunk from a depot reception.
It was in tho citrus belt, where the
lemonade and the orange grove aro
born, a most beautiful and seductive
country, worth a long, weary trip over
endless alkali and desolation to reach-- God

bless it !

Mr. Burbauk was my associate, a
entleman in every instinct, in every

breath he drew. Consumption had long
before marked him for the mysterioua
country beyond California, yet with
great heroism ho was battling with
death to the very shores of the dark
river.

I saw out of the car window tho
generous greeting such as only Califor
nia can give. A thousand people stood
in the beautiful sunshine at the station,
and I weakened.

Dear Burbank, the - hero, and I, the
coward ! He looked more like me than I
did myself, foj he was thin and pale.
Many times he had been mistaken for
me and generously laughed it off.

So I .shrunk out at tho rear door of
the car and took a carriage to the hotel,
while he generously . met the multitudo
of curious but kindly people and shed
them, with smiles as a duck's back sheds
the water.

May he rest in everlasting peace and
bask in the sunshine he so dearly won I

Tho Remedy.
Romantic Miss Have there not been

moments in your experience when life
seemed full of unsatisfied wants?

Mr. Hardhead Y-e-- s, that's so!
Romantio Miss At such times I al-

ways fly to music for relief. What do
you do, Mr, Hardhead?

Mr.. Hardhead I advertise. Reho-bot- h

Sunday Herald.

No Obstacle.
"I think it is a mighty good thing for

you that the copyright law does not ap-

ply to jokes," said the man who likes to
think he is sarcastic.

"Wouldn't bother me any if it did,"
replied the eminent after dinner orator.
MA copyright only runs about 40 years."

Cincinnati Enquirer.

Something More.
"How did Brown happen to get the

nomination?"
"He placed himself in the hands of

his friends. "
"I suspect he placed something more

than himself in the hands of his friends. ' '
Boston Courier.

How Lovely Is the Unattainable!
Ned I don't think Miss Walsingham

is such a particularly pretty girl, do
you?

Tom Well, I don't know. She re-

jected me last night. Somerville Jour-
nal.

, . A Discovery.
Mamma Why did you give tho baby

that drum? , .
. v

Papa Because he makes lesa noise
When he has the drum. Life.

How keeping houseyJis reiiy iun,
What makes my pans and pails so bright,
"They shine like stars on a winter night,
I'm sure the fact is plainly seen,
It is tne magic ivonne.

. 1
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